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1 - Untitled
YISHATHEMOTHEROF GOKU(Andraditz) ByPurpleTwist Chapter1:ItstartsOnthe planet Vegeta Yisha
was going to the park to read her book whilethe sound of children’s laughter was on. She remembered
thetime when her cousin Raditz wouldn't behave in the park when he waslittle. Yisha would get mad at
him and fly him home.The thought ofher cousin made her sad and a tear would run down her cheek
becauseRaditz had died in war on planet xy63. The last thing she had left from him was a necklace with
a forest green stone on it. Yisha wouldhold the stone in her hands never letting go. Today was
differentsome how she herd a little girl scream when she herd her Yisha was ofto save the girl. Thelittle
girl was crying because two saiyan elite soldiers wherepicking on her " your under a rest" said the first
soldier"what did I do" the little girl asked, " You are undera rest cause we felt like it,” said the other
soldier."Well I don't" said a voice the men turned their heads to seeYisha standing ready to beat the crap
out of them " You thinkyour tough. So by proving it fight me not some kid,” Yishateased. The first soldier
said, "I’ll go first”Yisha took a power ball and killed him. " I'm going to reportthis to the king " the other
soldier told and flew to thepalace. "Wellbetter go and explain the king what he was doing". Before
sheflew the little girl came up to her and said" thank you forsaving me." Yisha look down at the girl and
said, "What'syour name" "Elemi" the girl replied. "Well Elemiwhere are your parents" Elemi stared to the
ground and said,”my parents are dead." Yisha hesitated and then said " comewith me where going to
the palace" and with that Elemi and Yishaflew to the palace. Chapter2a request from the kingBackat the
palace king Vegeta was in his throne room when the elitesoldier from the park came to inform Vegeta "
king Vegeta that afemale saiyan took down a soldier in the playground". Vegetastood up from his throne
and said "interesting now tell me whatwas the soldier doing in the playground in the first place ". "Well he
was…" the soldier mumbled" he waspicking on this girl" came a voice. Yisha and Elemi walk rightin the
room Elemi was staying right next to Yisha." Shethe one Vegeta arrest her" the solder told the king. "
LikeI'm going to listen to you " and with that he sent a power ballright a the soldier and killed him.” Well
Woman now that yourhere I want you to do something about the girl" began the king."I want you to kill
her " those words shock her the king didn'tcare a bout the child he wanted her dead in anger rage she
shouted atthe king” WHAT kill her are you insane she was almost killed bythose soldiers and you want
me to kill Elemi what kind of king areyou said you would never kill a saiyan well I got news for you I
notgoing to kill her she's going to live with me". Yisha turned andpick up Elemi and flew out of
there.Chapter3 Elemi’s new homeWhenYisha got home she said to Elemi" this is your home now don't
beafraid I will go set up your room". While Yisha was setting upthe room Elemi was looking at the photos
of Yisha with a sayin mannext to her" ok room set up" Yisha came out "Yishawho is this "she was
pointing at the man in the photo "Yisha took the photo out of Elemi’s hand and said” that’smy Cousin
his name was Raditz he was a great man but he died on theplanet xy63" Yisha breath heavily" Oh sorry
I didn't Know "Elemi said to try to cheer her up "we have to get readytomorrow" Yisha said” do I have to
go to school"Elemi said" yes you have to now your room is down the hall tothe left" before Elemi went to
bed they had something to eatthen Elemi went to bed tired and sleepy from her day . Yisha carriedthe
sleepy girl to her room and kiss her good night she shut thelights out and close the door. Yisha sat in the
night looking at thestars and said "I hope Elemi happy here she has no where to goand the king will kill
her so she will say with me ". Then Yishawent to bed and hope that Elemi was happy with her.Chapter4
love is forever Thenext day Elemi went to school Yisha went to buy some stuff for Elemi.When the days
go by Yisha felt that Elemi was like a little sister .And Yisha would read stories to her and tell stories
about her cousinand her self. They would go to parks together and some times have icecreame

together. One time Elemi ask Yisha " will you ever getmarried and have kids" .Yisha told her" well maybe
but Ihave to find the right man that will love his children. Now its up tobed with you ." Elemi did what she
was told and when to bed.Once Lemma was asleep Yisha went out side and thought " will Iever have
children and if I do I will take good care of them and sowill their father" then went inside she went to
Elemi’sroom and kissed her good night and went to bed . One day when Elemiwas coming home from
school a group of sayins grab Elemi and took herto a ally the leader snap at her “ give us some cash or
we willkill you and I love to pick on little children "she chuckled theleader was a female and she was the
boss "Leave me alone or mybig sister will pound you so hard as a crying man" Elemi saidtrying to be
brave "how about letting her go and no one getshurt "Yisha called up above she jumped down in front of
Elemi"who the hell are you " the leader snap "let my sistergo who ever the hell you are" Yisha wanted to
know who thisfemale was” well you didn't say please I'm Ruka leader of thisteam you have no right to
be in our faces so I'm going to let my boys take care of you" Ruka said "hold it right there" amans voice
called out " do you think that letting three menagents one woman is far" he walked right to the them on
Yishaside he whispered to Yisha" I thought you might want help"."Thank you now lets kick these three's
Asses". Yisha andthe man fought but during the fight with the last sayin Yisha'snecklace broke off. Iuka
took off with Elemi in her arms "tryto catch me if you can" and flew. After the fight " thankyou what's your
name “ Yisha ask the man " my name isBardock" he replied " well if you ever around look me up.Well
any way Elemi and me have to fly catch a later " she lookedin the ally for Elemi Elemi Elemi oh no
ELEMI WHERE ARE YOUELEMI...ELEMI NOOOO ELEMI". Yisha flew after Ruka to get Elemi.After
Yisha flew off Bardock saw Yisha's necklace and pick it upand flew after her. Yisha found Ruka she had
Elemi knock out at aspot. Yisha landed facing Ruka "WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TO MY SISTER" Ruka
was surprised at Yisha and said to her" nothing butif you want her back you have to face me so lets
fight". So theface off begins.Chapter5the battle for Elemi Rukaand Yisha started attacking echother
beating the crap out one and theother punching and kicking. Well Yisha she was mad as ever and
punchand kick and tossed power balls and even bigger ones at Ruka shewanted to kill her in the end
Ruka said to Yisha "you may haveone this time but I maybe leader of the best team but some day I
willwatch you will suffer and die in my hands" and with that shetoss Elemi off the cliff and took off. Yisha
flew down and got Elemiand Flew home she didn't know that Bardock was behind her andfollowed her to
her home. Back at Yisha's house she put Elemi in herbedroom and let her sleep while she went to get
some aspirin. Whileshe was doing that there was a knock on the door she ran to answersit. Bardock was
at the door "uhh miss you dropped this " inhis hand was Yisha's necklace " oh my necklace I gust it
felloff when we where fighting well come in side”. She said Bardockstepped in side Yisha went to Elemi.
After Elemi recovered they hadsome tea and chit chat for awhile then Bardock said " I willcome back
some other time it's nice to know you Yisha and Elemi sosee you later " and he left Chapter6weddings
and loveWhendays go by Yisha, Bardock and little Elemi have a lot of fun togetherthey would teach
Elemi to fight and throw power balls and stuff onenight Burdock came up to Yisha and ask her "Yisha will
you marryme and be my wife and I will love my kids and Elemi" Yishahesitated and then said " yes I will
marry you and love you andour children and Elemi will love them as well " Yisha went toElemi 's room
and pick her up and told her "Elemi I'm going toget married and maybe you be a aunt. " " Really you
aregoing to get married and I’ll might be a aunt WOW" Elemiwas exited about the wedding. Yisha was
exited as well "Elemi Iwant you to be the flower girl" Yisha told her " me theflower girl wow" Elemi
squeaked. wedding plans where made theman at the store was nice to Yisha and Elemi and gave them
the mostbeautiful dresses in the world the cake was wonderful and the guestsat the wedding gave gifts
and stuff when it was the wedding day cameYisha was kind of scared it was her day for her to shine and
afterElemi walked down the row Yisha stepped foreword down to Bardock atear rolled down her cheek "
oh Radditz I wish you where herefor my wedding" she thought after the wedding the newlyweds hadcake
and partied all day. After the party Yisha picked up Elemi andcarried her to bed and kissed her good

night. Chapter7 I shed my tears for you ElemiYishabecame pregnant. Bardock was setting up the baby's
room Elemi boughttoys for the baby and there was a baby shower with gifts of toys andbooks and blue
baby blanket and a pink one for the baby there wherejumpers and outfits for the baby. Yisha wasn't
sleeping well be causeof the baby was kicking. a few night before the child was bornYisha could here
some one scream and with that she took off when shegot there Elemi was almost dead Yisha was
holding Elemi in her lapElemi glazed in to Yisha's tears and spoke her last breath "Yisha..I…will…die…I...tri
ed…to…fight…them…but...I…failed…Yisha…I…love...you…my...big…sister…good…bye.”she's dead "no Elem
NOOOO ELEMI NOOOO "Yisha cried. sheput the dead child down on the grown then turned to the
murder andyelled " YOU MAY HAVE KILLED MY SISTER BUT I SHED MY TEARS FORTHE ONES I
LOVE AND MY LOVE WILL HELP ME FIGHT AND KILL YOU".She attacked the man in her angry rage
and was attacking him like alion out off control kicking him punching him and throwing powerballs and ki
blasts tearing him apart until he was dead the man saidto her "please let me live please I beg for mercy
let me live".Yisha yelled at him" LIVE LET YOU LIVE WHY SHOUD I .YOU DIDN'TLET ELEMI LIVE SO
YOU'LL DIE THIS IS FOR ELEMI" she put a powerball on his chest and it blew up and the man died.
after the fightYisha went home Bardock ask her "Yisha where have you been I wasworried something
might happened to you where's Elemi is she ok"Yisha told him "Bardock please what happed to Elemi it
wasdreadful she…is…dead" and she cried on Bardock’schest she wept so hard that his shirt was wet.
The next day Bardockand Yisha went to the cemetery and buried Elemi Yisha got on herKnees and
prayed to Elemi then she and Bardock went home still tearsfrom her eyes.Chapter8welcome to the world
my sonYishahad giving birth to a healthy baby boy he was place next to a babygirl in a crib next to
heir’s. The girl was screaming so loud"what my baby girl born with the power level of 500 " the fatherof
the child was told and he fainted on the floor and some mendragged him to the waiting room. Watch as
the men dragged the man onthe floor "wow he must be happy for his kid". Back at thenursery babies
where screaming and crying all except Yisha's son hewouldn't cry or scream" Bardock's son is born with
a power levelof 50" the first doctor said " but his mother power levelis 30,000" the other doctor chirped.
The mother of the powerfullittle baby girl got to see her for the first time and her husbandcame to see his
daughter then Yisha was handed her son his black longbushy hair his little eyes opened up to see his
mother ”he wasa quiet one until cabbago's daughter made him cry" the nursetold Yisha the baby boy
stared to cry again. Bardock came in wantingto see his son "so Yisha what are we going to name
him".Yisha thought and said " well if it was a baby girl I would ofname her after Elemi but it a boy and
how about Jist or Tron" "no not those names he needs a good name". Yisha wasgetting tired she her
mind was in a complete blank the baby cryingand crying she just wanted the baby to shut up. " Name of
thebaby please " the doctor asked. And Yisha yelled at the baby"RADITZ SHUT UP" the baby stop
crying Bardock said to her"Yisha I think you just named him" she looked down at herson it was true she
had name him the doctors wrote his name down onthe birth sheet.”All right fine your name is Raditz"
whenshe name her son the king came in and said "where is this childwith a power level of 500" "she's
over there in the bednext to Bardock and his wife and son " the doctor chirped themother held her
daughter tight so she would never let go " giveme the baby " the king demand Yisha told Bardock to take
Raditzshe got out of bed and said to the king" why should she it's notyour child it her’s so leave her
alone" the mother of thebaby spoke out " please leave my little Veness alone" theking was mad at Yisha
" you don't tell me what to do your notthe queen and besides you want all of us dead" the king said
"ifyou want to know what happened to Elemi..." Yisha began " Iall ready know I sent my elite soldier to
kill her and I guest shedead" Yisha couldn’t believe it he's the one who killedElemi "I knew it was you…
you hated her and you kill her"Yisha told flain and his family to get the hell out. When they gothome from
the hospital Yisha took her son to his room cause he neededa nap she sang him a lullaby and let him
sleep to dream.Chapter9 my son is a handful4years past Raditz was running a round the house (well
that whathappens when a kid has to much sugar)"Raditz please don't run around the house you might

break something" his mother told him”but mommy I want to go to the park" Raditz whine " I willtake you
to the park if you behave your self or we'll just comestrate home you under stand"she warned "Yes
mommy "Raditz promist.So they whent to the park as allways Raditz would playon the playgrown but
there was a little girl there she was swingingon the swings Raditz came over to her and said"Hi my name
isRaditz I was born with a power level of 50 what yours" " myname is Veness I was born with a power
level of 500 beat that"then a little boy came over and told them" my name is Trion Iwas born with a
power level of 20" " so" Raditz andVeness said " I'm stonger then you " Raditz told "wellI'm stronger than
you and Raditz" Veness told them the threehad contests they could see who could make the tallest sand
castle,go threw the tunle and out the slide the fastest and who can actlike the best monkey and Veness
won them all ." Raditz time togo home" Yisha called out " but mommy" Raditz startedto whine " you can
see your friends another time but we got togo home" Yisha told him "bye Trion bye Veness see youlater"
Raditz said then whent home. Back at the house Yisha wasin the bathroom running water in the bath tub
when the tub was at theright amount she turnd it off. Yisha grabed the sope and backscrubber and
whent serching for her son "Raditz bath time""oh no daddy it's the bath woman" Raditz said and
ranaround the house he bumped in to Bardock. Bardock pickup his son andhid him be hinde him
"Bardock have you seen my son "Yishaasked "no I havent seen your son"Bardock reeplide"ohwell he I
gess he going to miss the full moon to bad"she saidsmilling.(this is a way to get Raditz to take a bath)
"RunRaditz it's the bath woman" Bardock said and he pick him up andran from Yisha. Yisha chased after
the two and she tackled him onRaditz bed she grabed Raditz and ran two the bathroom"bath
womanwins again now take the bath" she said to Bardock"mommy thewater not warm" Radditz
complaned"well who's falt is that"Yisha told him."Is there gonna be a full moon"Raditzasked"yes tonight
is your first full moon so I want you to benice and clean"she told him. " "But I will get dirtyagain " he wine
" Raditz shutup" Yisha said Chapter10 The full moon giant apes on a ranpage"mommywhat do we do on
the full moon" Raditz asked "we look atthe moon and we..well.." yisha stared to explane but then shetold
him" well you will see" she told her son. Then theking made a speach" were here because of the full
moon now myfellow saiyans lets us glaze at the moon". All the saiyansglazed at the moon "wow what a
big moon " Raditz said. Thenevery saiyan started to tranform in to giant apes and ranpage theplace
raoring and stamping all over the place. The city was trashedevery sayin was pounding building others
where playing king of thehill (joke) and fighting having a good time. In the moring Yishafound her family
and whent home and slept till the noon. Raditz wasall ways the first one up so he went in his parents
room and jumpedon the bed" mm..Raditz...go..back to bed" his mother toldhim and whent back to
sleep." Now Yisha I think he wants to tellus about the full moon"Bardock told her"I'm up I'm up"Yisha
said her hair was a mess. " I don't remember much but Igot to reck the place and stuff it was fun" Raditz
squeeked. "Mommy can we go to the park can we please" Raditz asked"well a right we will go lets go
get dressed first" Raditzwhent to his room and got dressed and he and Yisha whent to the park"now
behave your self" Yisha told. Raditz promised and he whentto see his friends " Trion Veness gess what"
Raditz toldthem" let me gess you where under the full moon" Venesssaid. "How did you know" Raditz
wanted to find out" Iwas there. See that spot that where I trashed and I did a good job"Veness said
proud of her self the three did what they did before.They had contestes and Veness won them all "haha
you can neverbeat me"Veness teased.Chapter11 school oh no Oneyear has gone by and it's Raditz first
day of school " come onRaditz your going to be late" Yisha said trying to get hereson in the school
building even if she had to slung him over hersholder. "Oh for pete sake Raditz it just
kindergarden"Yisha said to her son as they enter the room "mama don't makeme go in there" Raditz
starded to whine " Raditz over here"said a girl Raditz turned and saw his friend Veness she was
withTrion "uh by mama " said Raditz off to see his friends. Theday whent by so fast that Yisha was out
side the room waiting for herson . "Raditz come on time to go home"Yisha called out andout came
Raditz then they flew home. "Papa I'm home" Raditz yeld when he came in the house " Raditz how

many times dowe have to tell you no yelling in the house" his mother scoldhim. Raditz and his parents
lisen to his day of school and then haddinner and played some games and wach a little tv (saiyans
don'twach tv that much). 4 years had passed and Raditz is now 9 years oldin the 4th grade he was
sleeping on the desk with his head down "heyRaditz wake up you bum" Trion whisperd "Raditz you
aregoing to fall behinde if you don't pay atention" Veness wouldscold" gee you sound all most like my
mom" Raditz whisperdto Veness "hey you three pay atention" the teacher snaped.After the day Raditz
said to his friends" hey lets go to thearcade for some fun" " sorry but we got home work
remember"Veness told him " yah we can go to the arcade some other time"Trion said. Veness and Trion
flew home and Raditz whent home as wellto do his home work . " I'm home" Raditz said and whent tohis
room to do his home work. There was a knock on the door " inor out" (Raditz would say when some one
knocked on his door) "look young man I'm sick of your smart mouth" Yisha scold at him" well any way
heres some water for you to drink" she said" thanks mom" said Raditz then he finished his home
workand whent down stares. "Oh dad your home " Raditz said tohis father "Yah I'm home wheres your
mother" Bardock asked" I'm in the kitchen" Yisha called out. Bardock whent inthe kitchen and kissed his
wife " umm I'm going on a walk"Raditz called out " Raditz its a school night " Yisha toldhim " dinner will
be redy If your father will let me go"she said to Bardock. Bardock let go of her then the family haddinner
"all right Raditz up to bed" Yisha said " butmom" raditz starded to whine " don't fuss with me" shetold
him. So Raditz was sent to bed.Chapter12Ruka's revengeAtthe palace King Vegeta was looking for his
wife " you there haveyou seen the queen" he asked a soldier " no King vegetashe's been acting strange"
the soldier told Vegeta " don'tworry I'm right here" the queen said " I'm just getingready to have my
revenge" she said. " On who " theking wanted to know " oh some one name Yisha she deeply caresfor
her famliy so I'll just see how week she's gotten" the queensaid . "But queen.." Vegeta begained " no
need"the queen said to him " for I'm queen Ruka or not " Rukasaid " now excuse me I have a score to
settle" and she tookoff. It was a nice day for a walk in the park Yisha and her familywhere out on a
picknic " Isn't nice to be out side with yourfamily Raditz" Yisha asked him "well yes" he replide "mom are
you geting sick of whering that dum neacklaice" Raditzasked. " look Raditz It's not a dum neacklaice and
don't youever call it dum you hear me" Yisha scolded " you see sonthat neacklaice was given to your
mother bye some one be for youwhere born and you where name after him" Bardock told him. "Yisha
where are you" Ruka called out " come out come outwhere ever you are" she hissed " ah bingo there
you are"she hissed. "Bardock take Raditz out of here" Yisha toldher husband " your not geting away that
fast" Ruka said andhead butted her " are you going to fight me or sit there likesome school girl" Ruka
hissed at her Ruka looked around for someone to blackmail Yisha she found Raditz she lift him up by
the neackthen faced Yisha. " Look Yisha if you don't fight me who knowswhat will happed to this boy"
she told her and squeezed Raditzneack " ahhh mom help me" Raditz cried. Yisha lift her headand saw
her son in paine and her husband knocked out "let my songo" Yisha told her " that more like it" Ruka
said shetossed the boy over to the slide " let get this going" Rukahissed. the two fight like they did before
" look I'm not letingyou beat me like you did be for" Ruka hissed during the fightYisha's neacklaice broke
off. Yisha landed on her chest she lift herhead and shreach her arm trying to grab her neacklaice but
Ruka puther foot on it. " I wonder what would happend if I crush this"Ruka asked and she crushed the
neacklaice and It shaderd to bits "whoups I gess I should Whach where I steped" Ruka tesed Yishawas
mad her neacklaice was now gone she got up and whent after Rukafor what she did and beat her mad
out of control tearing at her facekicking and pounding punching screeming crying tears rolled down
herface she was mad as ever . Ruka was almost down she shout a ki blastat a tree where Raditz was "
mom help me " the boyscreem. Yisha pushed her son out of the way but she was crushed underthe tree.
Bardock awoke and saw his wife under the tree and he liftit off of her and he and Raditz whent to the
hospital. Ruka cameback to the palace " why Queen.." one of the servants saidto her she didn't want no
one to bug her and she killed the servant" Ruka what happend to you Zorn have her recovered " theKing

orderd. After Ruka's recovery Vegeta asked her "are youok?" he asked "Yes I'm fine" Ruka told him.
Back atthe hospital Bardock and Raditz whated in the whating room when thedoctor came out to report
about Yisha. " Don't worry she willhave a full rcover so go home and rest.The next day Yisha came
homethe Family whent to the movies and whent to a restront and haddinner.Chapter13 party
timeRukagave birth to a helthy baby boy Prince Vegeta was born and was showedto the other saiyans (
I was waching the lionking) 5 years past thePrice was 5 years old and had his Father's atitude Ruka
would spendtime with her son but the King would some times grunt at him . NowYisha be came
pregnant again Raditz was now 14 and He was in the 8thgrade snorning in class untill Trion thew a text
book at him "hey sleeping beauty where you expeting prince Vegeta to kiss youawake" Trion would
tease. " Oh prince Vegeta come and kissme for I drool in class" Veness teased and Trion puckerd up
topretend he was prince Vegeta. After school Trion ran up to Raditz "yo Raditz where going to the
movies want to come" Trion askedhim " sorry guys but I have to go help my mom set up the baby'sroom
I'll leave you love birds alone" and Raditz flew home.When he got home " mom I'm home" he whent to
his roomand put his back pack on his bed " hey honey will you help mewith the baby's room " Yisha
called out "I'm coming" . when he was in the baby's room she asked him " where do youthink the crib
should go " " maybe next to the window"Raditz sugested so the crib was put there. " Oh by the way
yourteacher called telling me that your friend Trion had to thow a textbook at you to wake you up" Yisha
asked Raditz " Raditz Ithoght we went thew this when you are in bed you sleep not readcomicbooks "
Yisha told him " well any way get ready fortonight because it's the baby shower night" Yisha told him.
Atthe baby shower Yisha chated to her friends and Raditz talked to hisand Bardock was talking to his
when Yisha reseved her gifts one ofthem was a little outfit with a tail sock on it " oh I thoghtthat was
verey cute it would keep the baby's tail warm" said thewoman that gave that outfit all of the women
laught .Celipa came upto her and said " tell me when the baby will be born" shesaid and slaped her back
playfuly it was a wonderful eveing and Yishawas tierd as ever and fell a sleep on the
couch.Chapter14Kakarott Unlikemost babies this one bit the doctor Yisha's second son bit the doctor"
hmm well the baby is healthy and it got a loud mouth and hebit me " the doctor said as he examed the
baby. " What power level 2 this is new I gess he's going to be a low class saiyan"the other doctor said "
let the baby live he has to know hisparents" the other doctor sugested. The doctor carried the babyto his
mother Yisha was happy for that her son was alive andscreeming as a loud mouth " he looks just like
Bardock" Yisha said. "That my bother that little pip squeek "Raditz chirped Bardock puched Raditz on
the head just to shut him up." So what are we going to name him " Raditz chirped again "well we could
name him Kakarot" Bardock sugested " and thatwhat his name will be" Yisha said to him. one saiyan
man nameParagus was trying to stop the king soldiers for telling the kingabout his son " no let my son
live" Paragus said and ranafter the soldiers. When Yisha's family and the new member got homeKakarot
was crying because he was hungry so was every one else. WhenYisha was sleeping Bardock cooked
food while Raditz was playing withhis new baby brother then it was time to eat. At dinner Raditz
askedhis baby bother " so Kakarot do you like you food " >splat<Kakarot sent a spoon full of baby food
at Raditz's face. Yisha andBardock laught at him Raditz licked the baby food on his lips andsaid "
yummy carots" " well are you telling me thatyour a baby" Bardock asked him " no I'm not a baby"said
Raditz " then go wash your face and don't eat the babyfood" Bardock scolded him. After dinner Raditz
played with hisbaby bother " Raditz your bother is tired let hime sleep andyou have to go to school so up
to bed" Yisha told her son. SoRaditz took his baby bother to his room and place him in his crib
andkissed him on the forhead and whent to his roomChapter15 good by Kakrot my second sonAftera
day of school Raditz and his friends came to the nusery where thebabies would go for there first
ocupation. One of the nurse maidsscreemed because there was another baby that look just like Kakarot
"which one is Bardocks son" she screemed the dark baby wasscreeming and Kakarot bit his tail causing
the baby to screem louderthen ever and broked some glass windows. Yisha heard the baby andran

strate to her son " WHERES MY SON" she yeled. Yishalook at the two and said " my baby not hurt the
other one is "Kakarot saw his mother and smiled at her. Yisha smiled back at him "mom I'm here and I
wanted to show Trion and Veness the baby beforethey go on there ocupation". Veness saw the baby
and said "aww he so cute he looks like your dad Raditz" she said Trion sawKakrot and said " your right
he does well Raditz we have to go"" we will miss you" Veness said. Yisha got her camera andtook three
pichers of them and gave each one a picher they all hugeach other and Trion and Veness ran waving
there friend behind thenBardock and his crew came in. Celipa was jumping up and down when shesaw
Kakarot " um Celipa wheres Bardock" Yisha asked "he in the rejuvnle tank" Toma said " he got hit on the
headon Kanassa" he said. After that recovery Bardock stared at hisson" this is the last time I'll see you"
he thought "Bardock what's wrong" Yisha asked her husband " I'm goingto miss our son" Bardock told
her "I have to go bye mylove and son " he said and rub his son's head and kised his wifeand left looking
at her for the last time . " Where is this bratof Yisha " Queen Ruka demand little Vegeta was with her
"mother this is boring " the prince whine "oh Vegeta golook at some babies" Vegeta went and poke his
head in somecribs. " So which one is yours" Ruka asked " I....Ihad twins" Yisha lided Ruka went over to
the two cribs whereKakarot and the other baby where. Ruka picked up the dark baby by theleg" you say
you had twins better get rid of the evil twin "she said as she dropped the baby back in it's crib the baby
screamed.Then Kakarot started to cry and the Vegeta wobbled and fell on thefloor he poke his head in
to Kakarot's crib and glared at him.Kakarot stop screaming and looked in to his eyes and laugh. "How
dare you laugh at the prince" Ruka grabbed her son's arm "m..mother.." the prince beganed " come on
let go" shesaid and took her son out of there. "MY BABY" the woman ofthe dark child screamed and
picked up her son up and kissed him tocalm him down " I'm so sorry for what the Queen did" saidYisha.
" The Queen what did the Queen do to my son" thewoman asked " she droped your son by the leg in to
his crib andhe screamed" Yisha expland " well it time to put the babiesin there pods" the woman said "
my name is Rapple and Inamed my son Tules what's your" Rapple asked. " I'm Yisha and my first son's
name is Raditz and this one is Kakarot"Raditz just waved Rapple put her son in his pod Yisha kissed
herson " Raditz kiss your brother good bye" Yisha told him " Raditz kissed his brother and Kakarot bit his
tail. Yisha slipedsome thing on Kakarot's wrist and put him in his pod and she andRaditz watch as her
son goes off in to space " good bye My sonwe will love you" she said as a tear went down her cheek.
afterKakarot left Bardock came in all beet up " Bardock " Yishacried and ran to his needs " Yisha get off
the planet Freezagoing to blow it up" Yisha and Raditz ran to the last to podsRaditz was starting up his
pod and Yisha was going to stat hers but. Zarbon stop her "where do you think your going" he
saidgrabing her " mom" Raditz cried out "don't stand thereget your @$$ out" Yisha said and kick her
sons door close andRaditz was shot out and on his way to a planet. (that how he ecaped)" dam oh well
look Yisha I will let you live if you serve lordFreeza and be my mate" Zarbon told her. " NEVER"
Yishascreem and release all of her energy but missed him" fool I gaveyou the chanse to live now you
die" Zarbon said and shot her inthe chest Yisha fell to the floor "why..do..hate..us" Yishaask " my.. sons..
will.. kill.. you..." she barked back.Zarbon kick her and she landed on her back "
Raditz..Kakarot..Bardock...kill...Freeza" and with her last breath she shot apower ball at Zarbon and
broke his armor. Yisha smiled and saw Freezaship " good by Bardock.." she said and past out her
heartstoped now Yisha laid dead. Zarbon cheked her and he kissed her(like in holes)and we all know
what hapendto the planet. Back inRaditz pod he could not feel his mother or fathers power level hecried
untill he landed on the planet. When he laned on the planetRaditz got out to explor the planet. when
Zarbon (the stalker) grabhim and pulled on the ship and was force to work for Freeza. >>>>>Backto
KakarottOneday on earth a old man named Gohan was walking in the Woods when heheard a baby cry
"huh what's that in the woods" he wentover to some bushes and peeked behind it. " Well If it is'ent ababy
boy my very own gradson" he said as he pick up the baby boyand saw some thing on the baby's wrist. "
What's this maybeyour mother gave it to you well you seem to be happy and you don'tknow your mother

very well. That’s it I'm going to call youGoku" Gohan said and Kakarot smiled when he heard his
earthname. THEEnd(Sadis’int)okso what do you think?
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